Dual diagnoses: the person with a spinal cord injury and a concomitant brain injury.
Spinal cord injury (SCI) alone is a devastating event that often results in physical disability. When the SCI is combined with a brain injury, the degree of disability can be magnified and the patient's rehabilitation becomes further complicated. It is not unusual for the head injury to be overlooked or undetected during the emergent and acute phases of treatment. The brain injury may first appear when the client demonstrates an inability or resistance to carry out functional activities appropriate to his/her level of injury. Cognitive deficits can limit or complicate the client's ability to adapt to his/her physical limitations, learn compensatory skills, and achieve the maximal level of independence. These patients require a wide base of physical, psychological, educational, and medical support. Because they are at a high risk for developing complications, they will require lifelong interventions and involvement from an interdisciplinary team to provide a safety net. The following article examines the patient with dual diagnoses of SCI and brain injury. A comprehensive review of commonly encountered problematic scenarios and interventions is presented.